The Stories of Jane Gardam

"Stories of all lengths and depths come from different parts of the cave," writes Jane Gardam in the introduction to this
fat anthology of three.In her introduction to this substantial story collection, Jane Gardam remembers an incident from
her student days. She had been to a lecture on.The Stories of Jane Gardam [Jane Gardam] on papierschaetze.com
*FREE* shipping on qualifying offers. From the inimitable Jane Gardam, whose Old Filth trilogy.From the inimitable
Jane Gardam, whose 'Old Filth' trilogy cemented her status as one of England's greatest living novelists, comes a
collection of short stories.For much of her career, Jane Gardam has been compared to that other These collected stories
by no means all, and chosen by the author.From the author of the much-loved Old Filth trilogy, Jane Gardam's short
stories are as witty, scintillating, and emotionally acute as the greatest of her novels.In many of Jane Gardam's stories, a
figure from the past suddenly looms.Novelist Jane Gardam was born Jean Mary Pearson in Coatham, North White Faces
(), a collection of linked short stories about Jamaica, won both the.and Other Stories (), Katherine Mansfield Award for
Short Story Prize; The Stories of Jane Gardam ().In the world of Jane Gardam's stories the past is always present, solid
and often unwanted and always too big, like a heavy antique sideboard.'The Stories of Jane Gardam'. by Jane Gardam.
Europa Editions, pp., $ There must be something in the air, or the water, or just the.The 28 short stories in this
magnificent selection from British author Gardam date from to , and span the length of her career. Some of.The Stories
by Jane Gardam. 26/04/14, The Independent. The fickle, buzz-ruled, herd-instinct-dominated literary-media world needs
constant reminders of.In the short stories of novelist Jane Gardam, tragedy is is an intimate, muted affair .Jane Gardam:
intimate and confiding (Jeremy Sutton-Hibbert) and has created in her children's books, novels and short stories a world
that is.
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